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Automating the preparation of
export documents with the SAP®
BusinessObjects™ Global Trade
Services application
Implementation Partner
SAP Consulting

As the world’s leading exporter
of dairy products, Fonterra Cooperative Group Ltd faces massive
challenges with export documents.
To streamline export processes,
Fonterra implemented the SAP®
BusinessObjects™ Global Trade
Services application. With its help,
Fonterra has standardized and automated these processes internationally, increased export documentation officer productivity, reduced
compliance risks, and improved
accuracy and timeliness.

Key Challenges
• Improve export documentation officer
efficiency
• Automate preparation of simple exports
documents while standardizing and centralizing preparation of complex documents such as letters of credit
• Reduce risk of noncompliance with government and commercial regulations
• Improve document timeliness and
accuracy
• Simplify document processing for customers, thereby building market share

Why SAP Was Selected
• Capacity to support global operations with
1 standardized process automation
solution
• Differentiation of simple and complex
tasks
• Multifaceted trade compliance tools
• Integration with SAP® software that runs
the business
• Ease of integration with external systems

Implementation Best Practices
• Engaged close business user participation
• Performed extensive organizational
change management, resulting in widespread acceptance
• Progressively rolled out solution across
exporting and receiving countries
• Focused on streamlining upstream
processes

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Retired legacy system
• Held operational costs constant for 1st
year despite growth in export volume and
complexity
• On track to reduce operational costs substantially in following years

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Implemented uniform standards and processes globally
• Centralized processing of complex document sets
• Allowed export documentation officers
more time to apply their expertise where
needed
• Mitigated risks of noncompliance with
government regulations and sanctions
• Reduced commercial and financial risks
• Satisfied customer desires for electronic
documentation, heightening satisfaction
and loyalty

Operational Beneﬁts
Key Performance Indicator
Throughput per
documentation
officer

Impact

+25% in year 1,
on track for +100%
by year 4

Fully automated
69% simple, 39%
document sets complex – up from the past
after year 1
and with much more to come
Partially automated document 28% simple,
sets after year 1
29% complex
Documentation officer headcount

-10%

Documentation officer onboarding time -50%
On-schedule delivery
of document sets
Accuracy of
document sets

99.8% – ahead of
target and up from
the past

99.9% – ahead of target
and up from the past

“SAP BusinessObjects Global Trade Services is a critical part of all six strategies
taking us to 2020: productivity, customer service, e-trade data, global trade
platform, processes, and up-skilling.”

www.sap.com /contactsap

Clyde Fletcher, Global Documentation Manager, Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd

Fonterra Co-operative Group Ltd, a
co-op owned by 11,000 New Zealand
farmers, is among the world’s top ten
dairy product producers and its number
one exporter, with more than 30% of
the international dairy product trade and
an annual volume of 2.1 million metric
tons. Fonterra manages exports from
New Zealand and many other nations to
over 120 countries.

cation that runs the firm’s business, and it
required too many manual operations.
“We needed to free our documentation
officers to spend their time on exceptions,
not routine paperwork,” explains Clyde
Fletcher, global documentation manager
for Fonterra.

Tuning for Optimized Automation

In the SAP BusinessObjects™ Global
Trade Services application, Fonterra found
the functionality it was seeking for export
With most of its business dependent
documentation, compliance management,
on exporting, Fonterra pays close atten- customs management, and risk managetion to optimizing the processes
ment. “Besides all this, the software
entailed. The challenges are many.
comes with tight integration with SAP
Extensive paperwork is required for
ERP and with implementation assistance
compliance with government regulations available locally from the company that
and commercial requirements in all the
knows it best, SAP,” explains Fletcher.
countries the company serves. Com“It’s the complete package.”
mercial risk management often requires
Fonterra to obtain letters of credit from SAP consultants installed SAP
banks. International sanctions must be
BusinessObjects Global Trade Services
monitored closely. Many flavors of inter- and interfaced it with several government
national commerce terms have to be
and third-party systems using SAP
NetWeaver® Process Integration technolosupported. Because the product is
gy. They also implemented support for
food, special regulatory bodies impose
several country-specific processes,
their own restrictions. Fonterra’s customers, many of them suppliers of
augmenting those inherent in the softhousehold-name products, demand
ware, as well as enhancements for compliance with food-specific regulations.
use of technologies such as electronic
messaging to boost their own productiv- SAP has since incorporated many of
these developments into the standard
ity. Fonterra cannot take undue time
adhering to all these demands because product.
timeliness and accuracy are paramount
Moving Forward from Today’s
in achieving on-time shipping.

Focusing on Export Processes

Successes
To support its export processes,
Fonterra has long relied on software
technology specifically designed for the
purpose. The system of the past, however, fell short in many respects. It was
not integrated with the SAP® ERP appli-

The countries that comprise 80% of
Fonterra’s export volume – New Zealand,
Australia, and the United States – have
been in production for over a year with
excellent results. The vast majority of
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straightforward export tasks are completely automated, as are many of the
more complex tasks that involve multiple parties. When human involvement is
required, it is provided by a center of
expertise made possible by global standardization. Already, through attrition,
the firm has reduced its documentation
officer headcount by 10%.
“We have already boosted throughput
by 25%,” reports Fletcher. “We have
many plans to improve it further by tuning the software and our processes, by
extending the application’s reach to the
rest of the world, and by bringing several outsourced functions in-house where
we can now perform them much less
expensively. By the end of year four we
fully expect to be 100% more productive in exporting, and we haven’t even
touched importing yet, which likely
offers all the same benefits.”

